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throw a rope , over the cross bea
--SOON TO PURGE SlARMISTICEDAY

sary of the armistice. Will yon not
all join with ua as American eltlren
at this time when the fundamental
principles of our government are as-
sailed and pledge yourselves with

t
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law in aid or the city's four mem-
bers of its police force. A peace-
ful lumbering and farming tutu in un-
ity, Centralia and Chehalis. nearby
aiy, experienced . the - greatest.-excitemen- t

of their history.
The prompt 'assurance that troops

would be on their way. soon relieved
the tension of the little cities.

Schafer or the University of Ore-
gon, and this, must tide over. until
the authors and publishers are able
to revise the books. Neither the au-
thors nor the publishers are blamed
for the presence of matter exploiting
Germany, since this has crept into
the text books "in the same clandes-
tine manner In which it has entered
many phases of the national life. Su-
perintendent. Churchill declares that
there is not a geography on the mar-
ket that does not contain German
propaganda.

In a recent letter to W. P. Wood-
ward, head of the state council of de-

fense , Superintendent Churchill ex-

plains the reason for retaining the
Tarr & McMurray one-boo- k course

SCHOOL BOOKS

OF HUN MATTER

Boundaries I to be Corrected
in Geographies, Says MrJ

: Churchill

PROPAGANDA IS EVIDENT

Text-boo- ks Dwell on German
Efficiency as Compared

With England

:vot unlll,.npxt fail, will the state
department. o"e4aca(IoA be able to
rid-- the schools df the state of text-hoo- ka

In 'geography that contain
yjrman propaganda and incorrect

maps of European countries, says
3. A,. Chnrchiil, state superintendent
of fchools. by way of comment on
criticism that has been raised against
the book now In nse. Objections
to the text hare come from patrons
of Qregon sihools and also examples
of German propaganda hare been
cited by Mr. Churchill In letters to

, The course in geography inow in
use In the Oregon schools is Tarr &
McMurray's one book course, pub-
lished by the Macmillan com pa-a-

y.

and to offset altered German nrnna- -
ganda In the volume It has t ben
necessary for the department of on

to place In the V book f a
supplement i n the form of a criti-
cal note prepared by. )r. Joseph

New Todsiy
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Coming Thursday

us to advocate the upholding and
uefending of the constitution of the
I'nited States and of the state of
Oregon: .

Governor Olcott sent back this re-
ply: .

"All true Americans Join with you
In pledging to uphold and defend
the constitution o f our Mate and na-

tion. Oregon suspended business to-
day as a tribute lo thn men who up-

held our traditions and our liberties
The memory of tho you left be-

hind on the field f Kranr will re-

main forever In the minds of our
people as a sign that our Institution
and Ideals must not perish from the
earth."

GRAIN BUREAU

NEEDS FUNDS

Service Commission Asks Sec-

retary, of State to Call
Emergency Board

Ben W. Ocott. as secretary oH
air, is reueiea in a leuer oy

Kred O. Buchtel. chairman of . the
public service commission, to call
thfc state emergency board for the
purpose of making a deficiency ap-
propriation for the grain Inspection
department of the comrission whieh
has quarters In Portland. No defi-
nite amount Is mentioned in the let-
ter, but It Is estimated that from
110.000 to IIS. 000 will be neces-
sary lo tide the department over
until the legislature of 1931.

The necessity of an emergency. ap-
propriation grdws out of the elimin-
ation for the state budget of 111.-00- 0

for this department at the 1919
session of the legislature. The com-
mittee on wayc and means had voted
to allow the item of S 11.000 when
its attention was called to the fact
that the grain Inspection act had
been amended giving the commission
authority to regulate Inrpection
charges, and it was believed that
these coald be so arranged as to
furnish maintenance for the depart-
ment during the blennium. This
might have been well and good had
not the legislature of the state of
Washington made a substantial ap-
propriation, for maintenance of Its
grain Inspection department, which
made It possible to reduce fee charg-
es for Inrpection. Unless the Ore-
gon commission could cut as low as
W&shington there was danger that
wheat shipments would be diverted
from Portland to Puget Sound ports
and for this reason the chares
could not be made sufficiently high
to furnUb maintenance.

The grain Ins;ectIon department
was placed under the service com
mission four --years ago. and at that
time S7SC0 was appropriated for Its
Maintenance. Fees far InpectIon
were fixed by law and were too low
to meet increasing costs and 15000
was allowed at that time by the
emergency board..

The etrercency board probably
will be called not later than Novera- -
ber. ' .

BoysAccused of Car Theft
to Have Hearing Thursday

Thursday. November 13. js the
date set for the hearing of Garland
Brooks. 19. and Loveridge Axtell.
20. charged with the larceny or a
car. When arrested at Cottage
Grove Saturday, the two men had
1 cent as the sum total or their fi-

nancial sources, having abandoned
the car when the gasoline s ir ply
was exhausted.

The pair had made the trip from
Ashland and were returning when
leaving the stolen car Brooks and
his companion stole . two Ueyclcs
which they' abandoned late when
the roads were found to be Impassa-
ble. Sheriff Needham made the
trip to Cottage Grove Sunday and
returned with his prisoners yester-
day morning.

Brooks Is said to hay e confessed
to the theft of the car which Is the
property of George B. Hovenden of
Hubbard. However, they have stat-
ed that they wish to stand trial on
the charge and will be represented
by an attorney at the hearing Thurs-
day.

U It la to cost a bootlegger $300
to sell a pint of liquor to a stranger,
whisky is going to become a mighty
expensive atilcle within the next
few years.

J- - Dr.C13. OTtall
I OPIWitThlSI-OPIICU-

i y. t

The hn king L.e n aon is on back
east and all the fellow-ar- e looking
for the red ear of corn.

Have you yet "begun to save for
that ThankFRjTlny tnrkey? Better
do It. Not a bit too early.

XXOAX, XOTTCZS. '
A DM I X ISTRATUI XS XtrTlCK Of

AITOI.VTMKAT.,

In the county court of the ftof Oregon for the county of Marion.
in tne matter of the ett of

Louis Silverman, deceased.
Notice is herebr riven that Cells

Silverman was appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate of the above
named decedent. Louis Silverman, on
the 23d day of October. 1919. by an
order of the county court of Marion
county, Oregon, duly entered of rec-
ord In said county. All persons hav-
ing claims against said estate are re-
quired to send the same properly
verified with proper vouchers to El-
mo S. White, attorney for the above
enUUed estate, at 402 Masonic Tem-
ple. Salem. Oregon, within six
months from the date of this notice.

Dated this 29th day of October,lil. . Cella Silverman.
Elmo S. White. Administratrix
Attorney for the estate of
Louis Silverman, deceased.

RUBBERBOOTS

Men's
.

Bed Sporting..... Q..f7!
Black Sporting $5.83 to $70

.Bd Short $5.00

Black Short.. L85 to $L25

Boys'
Black Short.. $X0O to $3.23

Youths'
Black Short. ..130 to $2.41

Women's- - $235 and $2.40

Muses, 11 to 2 $1.35 to $10
Child' 5 to 101-- 2

$1.C0 to $LC5

Also Pacs, Arches, etc

At the Electric Siffa " Shoes"

The body went over with a thud a
men a snoi was urea. Then mo
hots . I stood a distance away whlU

perhaps 30 uot in all were fired
close to the body.

A bullet weut ' through Smith's
neck close t where the noose had
lorn a gapping hole in the flesh.

Bnrrows said the crow went away
to their machines without a word-Soldier- s

and pallors all heavily
armed guarded the Jail during the
nighl. The 17 I. W. V. prisoners
there paced, their cells nervously.

'Among the prisoners. Elmer .Smith,
attorney for the I. V. W. crowd,
who was arrested In his office by
W. II. Grayum, principal of th
high 'School, and a crowd of boy

uts. From Brttt Smith's pockcU
were taken records of the I. V.
local, His body still bangs on thebridge la'.e tonight, no one attempt-
ing to cut it down.

I'udertakers Kejeif lWnly. J

.Poth Centralia undertaker said
they would not have the body in
ineir establishments. '

Tonight the raid continued. Dep-itiz-ed

soldiers and sailors, under theleadership of officers, went to the
homes where men of radical tenden-
cies are said to live. In most caked
they were unsuccessful, for the reds,
apparently sensing danger, had gone
into hiding or left the city.

The American legion will clean
house and rid the town of the reds'
who have been increasingly menac-
ing for. some time here, members
Raid. The I. W. W.. it was said,
have made Centralia their headquar-
ters for Lewis county and worked
from here Into the logging camps
and other industrial plants. Tonight
the legion met and talked heatedly
over the situation. They said they
were determined that every I. W. W.
must leave the city.

"These rats killed our commander
and three of our best boys." said
one of the ex-serv- men tonight,
"and they will go because as Am-
ericans we will see that they are
gotten. out of here for all time."

Grimm Ienrr Family
Grimm was 31 years' old and U

survived by a wjdow and daughter,
six months old. ' He returned but a
short time ago from Siberia, and had
been practicing law with his bro-
ther. .......

IirslXFSS MF.X TARGET
SEATTLL. Wash., Nov. 11, Of-

ficials here tonight expressed the be-
lief that the I. W. W. attack on the
Armistice day parade at Centralia
today was a counter move by the
radicals in the fight being made
against them. by Centralia business
men .

: According to anews story pub-
lished in a. Seattle union daily news-
paper. Oct. ft, Centralia businessmen
meeting under. the auspices of the
Centralia Citizen's Protective league
opened war to drive every radical
from the city. Several southwestern
Washington lumbermen were promi-
nent In the move. i Every I. W. W.
was to be listed and .ordered to
leave the city, the dispatch said.

u ,
f

FEDERAL AGENTS ARE
RUSHED TO CENTRALIA

' ' ("Continued from Page 1)
JO.

help their fellow members who had
been . haired from holding public
meetings on1 certain Everett streets.

; lock Reahched for Periodicals
Jefr Beard, Everett sheriff, and a

number of armed men were at the
dock when the I. W. W. arrived.
Shooting followed and Beard and
another Everett citizen-an- d five L
W. W. were: killed.

Industrial Workers of the World
are considered strong in the Pacific
northwest. Most of them are migra-
tory workers who find employment
In the scores of lumber camps In
the northwest forests. Recently the
American legion has been waging a
strong campaign against themJ Offi-
cers here said possibly today's bat-

tle was the result of the campaign.
Portland Reds Rounded Up

PORTLAND. Nov. 11. Immed-
iate round-u- p of all men In Portland
suspected to be members of the I.
W. W. was ordered tonight by Ma-

yor Baker. Instructions to this ef-

fect were given to Chief of Police
Jenkens who at once detailed a
squad of special police to comb the
city for suspects. .

CAMERAS ARE TAKEN
SEATTLE. Nor. 11 According to

reports telephoned here, tonight, the
Centralia mob - took the cameras
from all newspaper correspondents
and photographers. .

Portland Man Wants Safety
Tag on All Automobiles

F. C. Bittler. 991 East Nineteenth
street north, Portland, writes Se
A. Koxer, deputy secretary of state.
sugKesting that an additional plate.
bea rine the words "Safety First" be
sent out with automobile license tags
as a constant precaution against a
cidents. He believes the plate could
be displayed at a conspicuous place
on each car so It would be plain
visible to an approaching car or to
pedestrians. '

Mr. Kozer thanks Mr. Bittler for
his suggestion but explains that there
is no law covering the subject am'
that automobile owners cauld not be
compelled to use the plates.

Funeral of Mrs. Stanbra
Will Be Held Here Today

The bodr of Mrs. Alma Elepha
Stanbra. 27 years old. who died at
her home at Oakland. Or... Sunday
arrived In Salem last night and at
1 1 o'clock this morning The bur-
ial will take place m the Lee Mis-
sion cemetery and short services by
Rev. A. S. Mulligan will be held at
1 he 'ifrave.

She is 'survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William King of Seat-t- l.

an aunt. Mrs. A. O. Hallin of
this city and an uncle and aunt, Mrs.
R. II. Leabo, formerly or this city
but nrtw of Portland. Webb ti
Clough have charge of the body.

IS CELEBRATED

Whistles at 11 OJCIock Start
Noise and Everybody

Participates
Salem wasn't as iioKy yesterday,

the first anniversary of the signing
of the nr.nistk-e- . a.-- it wan a year
ar on the d&y it wan signed.' but
there was a ro'tslng 'celebration nev-
ertheless. This was Joined in by
youngsters an 1 adults aliXe, and the
police officers were lenUnt as long
as lives were not endangered by the
congestion of traffic.

Tin cans and cow hells tied be-
hind bicycles and automobile were
th aivorlte Boiie-makl- nc devices.
The celebration started at 11 o'clock
fwith the pre-arrang- ed blowing of
twmsuea a.iu ringing 01 veil. inimpromptu . parade of automobiles
was formed down town and filed
throueh the business streets with
rtirens sounding. Half a hundred
IUy Scouts. led br Harold Cook.
scout executive, did a serpentine In
the streets. The day was observed
as a hoi i Jay and most busines
houses and all public offices were
closed for the occasion.

At the armory the ce men
and their escorts enjoyed dancing
from 8:30 in the evening until 9:30
when the flag presentation axe:rse
were held.

Miss Ada Miller rendered two well
Ptpplauded. numbers, after which
the flag was presented to Richard
O. Hansen, representing- - Capital
Post No. 9, American legion. The
flag was . placed in the hands of
Mayor Vllon by two high school
cadets.'. Malcolm Smith and Theo
dore Walker. After this part of the
program the remainder of the eve
ning was spent in dancing. It, being
estimated that 600 couples were
on the floor. ?

riles CntVd in fl to 14 Davs
Oruggists refund money If PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching.
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals.
Yon can get restful sleep after the
first application. . Price 60c.

Big Abandoned Car is
Found in Turner Vicinity

A report from Turner yesterday
morning gave', another elue to the
whereabouts of the mysterious Su- -
ner-Ri- x car which has been juzzling
Oregon and Washington ' officials
during tb e pas; week. Salem of
fleers Investigated and found that
the car. a machine practically new.
had been abandoned after the gaso-
line supply had been exhausted. The
hood was u p an'd tools scattered
about as If the drivers had not been
aware of the exhausted gas supply.
According to a re Sort from Sheriff
Qulne at Rosebnrg tthis car was seen
near Canyonville two days ago.
Whether the machine Is the same
has not been ascertained. It Is be-
lieved to be the car driven by men
who robbed the Boaesteel. gasoline
well-Sunda- y night.

Unimpeachable- - If ja were to
see the unequalled volume of unim-
peachable testimony In favor of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, you would up-
braid yourself for so long delaying
to take this effective medicine for
that blood disease from which you
are suffering.

Rev. Carl H. Elliott Is
Called to Michigan Church

Rev. Carl II. Elliott, who was pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church
of Salem and who went to France
on war service for the V. M. C. A.,
has been called to be pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Tpsl-lant- i.

'Mich.
One of the large normal colleges

of that state Is located there, with
a student body of 1100. and each
summer there Is an institute atten
ded by IS 00 teachers.

The membership of the church Is
349. The University or Michigan
at Ann Arbor, is only seven miles
away and connected by trolley.

Phil Elliott, son cf Rev. and Mrs.
lEDHott. well known among Salem
high school students. Is in college
at Worcester, Ohio. In, case he de-
cides to change to the University of
Michagan, he-may- . live at home If
he likes.

To Fortify The System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets which destroy germs, act as
a Tonic and Laxative, and thus pre-
vent Colds. Grip and Influenza. There
Is only one "BROMO QUININE- .- E.
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.
30c.

LEGION GIVEN

STATE SUPPORT

Governor Olcott Responds to
Messaee Received From

V Minneapolis

The support of the state of Ore-
gon Is pledgedlo the American legion
In upholding and defending the
constitution of the state and nation
in a telegraphic message which Gov-
ernor Olcott ha d!!atfhed to the
Oregon delegation at the legion's na-
tional couvention In Minneapolis.
Th message Is in repmse to a
nfght letter received from the Ore-
gon delegation asking for the state'ssupport. .The Oregon delegation
wlrefl the following to the governor:

"Trne Americanism Is fhe keynote
of th- - American legoin convention
which assembled here today. The slo-
gan Is for home and for our county.
We rnnrntnliu i

bratlon upon this the firit analver-- l

IMle Hubbard Passes. VTl . 1.-- 1 1 . . . . .. l"Jif imuuarj, one or me vicimis
of today's shooting during the ce

day parade, died tonight at
11 o'clock of his wounds.

Itritt Smith Is llantnl.
Late tonight it was. learned that

the name of the man hanged by the
mob he:e was ISritt Smith, secretary
of the I. W. W. local here.

I- - W. lfeadiiarier Ambush.
According to the stories told here

tonight the shots fired into the par-
ade seemed to come from st-ver-

directions, but the onlookers believ-
ed that most of the shots were fired
from I. W. W. headquarters In the
old Roderick hotel and from the
Avalon hotel, across the street. Alc-Elfre- sh

fell first, ehot through the
head. Grimm dropped an instant
later and Cascgranda rut bis hand
to his stomach and groaned as an-
other spiteful shot rang out.

"Are you hit. Warren?' asked
William Scales, who was standing
beside Grimm.

"I don't think to." replied the
wounded man as he started toward
an autonobile across the street. As
he reached the edge of the car he
groaned. He was put in the car
and started for the hospital but
died before he reached there.

Crowd Not Stunned.
The crowd was not appalled by

the shooting, but started immedi-
ately for the I. W. W., who were
scattered from the different exits
of the building. Smith started out
of the rear of the building, working
an automatic which jammed. He
started on a run through a yard with
a crowd following.

Coleman was among those in the
leod. Smith was firing all the time,
his gun working perfectly by this
time. He appeared to have plenty
of ammunition. Coleman dropped
with a shot through the leg and the
crowd followed. The fleeing I. W.
W. secretary : was chased to the
Skookumchuck river where he leap-
ed down the bank, with Hubbard
close behind. Seeing that he could
not swim the stream, Smith turned
back aid dashed up the bank where
he was confronted by Hubbard.
Then Smith fired 'three times into
Hubbard's body. A moment later
the gunman was overpowered by
Howa:xl Barner. Without ceremony
Smith was hauled to jail by the pur-
suers. ".

' Roundup Regius.
In the meantime the roundup of

other I. W. W. members had started,
led by men in uniform who had been
in the parade. The I. W. W. head-
quarters were set on fire by the mob
but the fire was extinguished by'
the fire department after the struc-- j
ture. had been badly damagd. Grat
quantities of I. W. W. literature
were dumped Into the street and
destroyed. .

The anger of the crowd became
greater when word was spread that
four men were dead. A rope was
thrown over a telephone pole in the
rear of the Jail. When Smith ar-
rived there in charge of his captors
an attempt was made to string him
up. He was defiant and hitched at
the khaki trousers he wore. He had
lost his hat as he ran.

Smith Defiant.
"Ton fellows can't hang me," he

gloated, was sent to do my duty
and I did It." . Before he could be
nulled from the ground the police ex
ecuted a flank movement and rushed
him into the jail. In the meantime
Captain Livingstone? who is a physi-
cian, and other associates were do-

ing their utmost for the founded
men in the hospital. No hope was
held out for Hubbard from the first.
He suffered internal hemorrhages
and gradually grew weaker. . Mut
tered threats against the I.W.W's
were passed about.

. . . City is Darkened. .

At 7:30 o'clock the lights of the
city snapped out as though cut by
a giant switch. The entire city was
dark. Even, the six automobiles
around the jail had no lights. Not
a match was struck. Motorists ap-

proaching , from bisecting streets
were warned to cut off their lights
and one pair of lenses were kicked
in when the driver did not obey. No
word was spoken when the men en-

tered the jail. Night Patrolman Rob-e- ft

Jackson was on duty. They bad
kicked a panel from the outside door
and turned the key. The cell where
Smith cowered was unlocked. He
foresaw the ominous movement and
said nothing. , Silently in the dark
at least eight men surrounded htm
and brushed him from the little jail
and into a car. .The engines were
throbbing and not a moment was
lost. They speeded away through
the mud and water of the country
Eike. They rushed to the count;,

over the Chehalis river..
Farmer Describes Hanging.

Bob Burrows, a farmer living r- -

the bridge, is the best witness to the- -

hanging.
"The man was struggling between

the men who held ' him," said Bur
rows. MThey worked wothout a word
I saw them stop not far from the end
of the bridge nearest the city anc'

You" Can't Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid o'dandruff is to dissolve It. then you
destroy It entirely. To do this, g?
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retlring; use enough to moisten the scalfand rub it in gently with the fingei
tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most If not al. of your dandruff wi;
be gome, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace' of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find.-too- . that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
I astrous, glossy, silky and soft, anc
look and feel a hundred times better

You can get liquid arvon at anvdrug store. It Is l
'never fails to do the work.

for this .year instead Installing
the two-boo- k course by the same au-

thors. The latter was necessarily
the selection of the state text-boo- k

commission last June because it had
no other text submitted, to its mem-
bers from which to make a choice.
Had. this course been installed In
the schools, however, it would have
been necessary to distribute over
42.000 volumes among the school
children of the state, with European
boundaries not correctly given, and
have kept the text in the schools for
six year withont revision. Conse-
quently it was agreed to keep the
leaflet by Dr. Schafer attached.

The objectionable matter con-
tained in that text is largely com-
parisons of Germany with Great
Rritain. and all the comparisons are
very much in favor of Germany.

I SAY NUMBER 40"
Prank P. Skaggs, prominent drug-

gist, Harrisburg, 111., writes: "Num-
bers 40 is still going good. If a cus-
tomer says "Blood Tonic,' I say 'Num-
ber 40 as It gives the best satis-
faction of any blood tonic I have ever
sold.", .

., v; ,

, Employed In blood poison, chornic
rheumatism, and catarrh, scrofula.
mercurial and blood poisoning, con
stlpation, malaria, , biliousness, lives
and stomach troubles. AJnder its use,
nodes,, tumors,, glandular swellings,
pimples. ,skin eruptions .that have
withstood all other treatment disap
pear as ir oy magic.

Sold by Perry's Drug Store.

EX-SERVI-
CE MEN SLAIN

BY CENTRALIA RADICALS
(Continued from page 1.)

Nearly all of the men who marched
today were members of the American
Legion,-i- t was believed tonights The
parade was held under the auspice
of the American Legion.

A meeting was held In the Elks
club at 7 o'clock to consider the sit-
uation. It was Immediately follow-
ing this meeting which wasattendec
by a large number of - service men
and citizens that the city lights went
out and the I.W.W. prisoner was
spirited away.;
. It was said tonight that E. Eu-ban- ks,

a retumed soldier who was
among those wounded- - today, was
not badly hurt and would recover.
. Little City Is Excited.

Centralla's ... outbreak of radical-
ism, coming on armistice dayj a pub-
lic holiday ,In Washington. ' found
pity, state and federal officials
widely scattered and, almost impos-
sible to get in touch with to confirm
details of the shootings and subse-
quent Incidents. Centralia itself,
being a small city of about 10,000
population, was accessible for hours
after the shootings only by automo-
biles or slow train service, aside
from telephone and telegraph com-
munication. ' ;
' With a police force of only four
men, the little city of Centralia
found Itself in the midst of chaos.
Had it not been for the hundreds
of stalwart ex-serv- ice men gathered
for the parade from nearby points,
rioting on a wide scale might easily
'have been started. It is believed.
Certainly, they point out, all those
men. arrested could have been dealt
summarily with had that been the
pleasure of the mod. ,

Soldiers True to Police.
The little band of former soldiers,

however, .armed with what weapons
and ammunition were available, held
the jail and took up support of the

10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

pleasures or dr Ford car
Pt on. This is alood time of

for demonstration.
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LADD & BUSH, BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Ill i ' ":.
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Office Hours from
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New Show Today j

HOWARD FOSTER
I PLAYERS
) IN AN ENTIRE NEW PLAY

BLIGH THEATRE
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iW'iTiirv?v?TtiffiiTi! WILL IT START A FORD?
wit101 "T-TOttor- ot the possibility of breaking your arm

' MS&i t0r Vt hanr or s"- - No Prin. or ratchet, or
lag. at? bwMfre! n "BuUdoS "' Guaranteed against break- -

'fnS'.-- m
1 youotire satisfactloB or your money re--

I ViaC-AL'- Vi U Lia L

LITTLE LEVER
PQIL

WILLPUT STOMACH
LIVER AND BOWELS
II? FINE condition:
HEALTHFUL, AND
HARMLESS. FOR"T "ow.iueyfi.f.:?"0 Slart"

- jai iu lUBiau. see at once' ouavVinn..!MAirwOMAif on
i 'O.J.HULL

311 Commercial street. T.M. C, A. Building.
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